
E S S E N T I A L S  S E R I E S

Essentials of Pro�table
Warehouse Operations©

Drive operational excellence throughout your operation with

FEATURED INSTRUCTOR

JASON BADER
The Distribution Team

Jason Bader,
managing partner 
of The Distribution
Team, Inc, specializes
in inventory management training,
business operations consulting 
and technology utilization. Jason 
brings his over 20 years of 
experience working in managing
large and small distribution 
facilities to teach his audience 
how to overcome challenges in
warehouse operations. He is a true
practitioner turned educator who
emphasizes practical experience in
all his teaching.

 “This program really makes you think
 differently about your operations.”

Doug McClure, Branch Manager, Lute Supply 

“As a new warehouse manager this 
class is a must – very informative.” 

Quinton Young, Warehouse Manager, DSG 

“This was a great refresher for the 
long time employee and a great kick 
start for new hires.”

Starlene Casey, PDI 

Every attendee will receive:

• Full day of instruction from 
one of distribution’s  premier 
trainers

• A copy of the Essentials of 
Profitable Warehouse 
Operations© course book

Essentials of Profitable Warehouse Operations© , authored 
by Robert Footlik, is a comprehensive training program written 

exclusively for the wholesale distribution channel.

The course is geared toward warehouse employees, especially

those on the supervisor-track. Any team member whose job 

is related to a smooth-running and efficient warehouse will

benefit.

Beginning with an explanation of how the wholesale-distribution business works, the

course moves quickly to introduce key members of the warehouse team and explains 

how they contribute to an effective operation. Next comes an in-depth treatment of the

orderly flow of materials from receiving through stocking, picking, packaging and delivery.

Critical concerns like safety and security are also well covered. The course wraps up with

examples of continuous improvements and how the warehouse employee can grow as a

professional within the distribution business.

This course provides warehouse and supervisor-track employees with knowledge 

of all major functions of a modern wholesale-distributor’s warehouse. Topics 

covered include:

>> Overview of Wholesale Distribution Operations 
>> Working with Inventory in a Profitable Operation
>> Dealing with Dead Stock 
>> Managing Risk in the Warehouse Operations
>> Real Replacement Cost of Mistakes and Damage
>> How Orders are Picked and Packed 
>> Loading and Shipping Operations
>> Becoming an Effective Team Leader

Participant registration will close 10 days prior to the date of the class.
Cost is $349 per participant. Act fast, classes are limited to 30 participants.

 
Tampa, Florida                        
Hilton Garden Inn / Westshore
5312 Avion Park Dr.
Tampa, FL  33626

          February 24Orlando, Florida                       
Hilton Garden Inn
7300 Augusta National Drive
Orlando, FL  32822

            February 23Miami, Florida                        
Homewood Suites 
5500 Blue Lagoon Dr.
Miami, FL  33126

        February 21

Register your key Warehouse and Operational employees at:

www.distributionteam.com/warehouseseminar.html 

PARTICIPANT FEEDBACK


